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HOW TO USE THIS REPORT

Most people who will be looking at this report are most concerned 
about whether or not the shoreline algal (cladophora) survey indicated 
a problem near their residence. Here are the steps you should follow 
to quickly find that information in the report.

1. Turn to page 10 and locate the lake section your residence is in. 
The map shows 28 sections starting with number 1 at Alden. You 
will also notice the dots on this map that show generally where we 
found cladophora. Keep your section number in mind and go to step 
2.

2. Turn to page 14. This is the detailed map for Section 1. There 
are 28 of these detailed maps, one for each section. The page 
preceding the Section 1 map contains the "key" to symbols and 
other information on each map page. You should read through this 
key. As the key indicates, we have located numbers for particular 
residences on the section maps whereever we are sure we can be 
accurate. These numbers are circled (e.g. @ )  ). House numbers 
on the map without a circle and with a black arrow (e.g. ^  40) are 
those indicating the approximate start or end of a section. In 
other words we are not sure that number 40 is at that exact 
location but it is close. Go to step 3.

3. With these facts in mind, turn to the section your residence is 
located in that you determined in step 1. First go down the list 
of housing descriptions and look for points of reference such as 
street endings, points of land, public accesses, creeks, etc. 
When you have found two points of reference that your residence is 
in between, study the housing description until you find your resi
dence. Go to step 4.

4. When you have found your house number and description, look in the 
column between them for a letter and a number (e.g. B, 20). If 
these are presented, you should turn to the key on page 13 for 
an explanation of what the letter and number mean. If no letter 
or number are shown, it indicates that the survey did not detect a 
problem near your residence. Go to step 5.

5. If a problem is indicated near your residence, you should read the 
entire report to get a full understanding of what it means. Even 
if you don't have a problem, we hope you take the time to read the 
report.



CONCLUSIONS

Our shoreline algal (cladophora) survey of Torch Lake identified 
thirty-seven lakeshore homes where we determined that lakeshore septic 
systems were likely leaching and stimulating algae growth. This is 
approximately 3% of the total lakeshore homes. We consider about ten 
of the thirty-seven identified problems serious enough to warrant 
possible septic system upgrading.

We also identified eleven growths that we determined were from exces
sive lawn fertilization. Most of these were along the east shore from 
Clam River north to around Yacht Club Point.

It soon became apparent to us from talking with homeowners around the 
lake that many have upgraded their septic systems over recent years. 
We feel this is a large contributing factor to the relatively small 
number of identified septic system problems.

Existing data indicates that the overall water quality of Torch Lake 
remains high. Past trends indicate that this high quality should con
tinue if phosphorus loading levels remain at the present rate.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Where cladophora growths indicate significant entry of phosphorus, it 
is ultimately up to the homeowner to correct the problem. The Insti
tute for Water Quality should contact residents in the major problem 
areas and inform them that this study indicates a likely septic system 
problem. A similar approach used by other lake groups has been very 
successful in initiating corrective actions. The Institute should 
also encourage the homeowners to utilize the Antrim County Health 
Department in determining the design of septic system corrective 
measures. We recommend this cooperative/voluntary approach first 
before considering regulatory enforcement.

The Institute for Water Quality Research should repeat the shoreline 
algal (cladophora) survey on the identified problem shoreline segments 
every two years to monitor changes in location and frequency of cla
dophora growths. A survey of the entire lake should be done every 
four or five years. The maps and housing list in this report provide 
the necessary information for re-surveying and comparing survey re
sults. We have found through working with various lake groups that it 
usually works best if the group hires a qualified individual to do the 
survey and evaluation.

The Institute should continue information-education efforts involving 
all shoreline property owners, especially to emphasize septic system 
inspection and maintenance. Most riparian owners realize that their 
investments are closely linked to good water quality so they will sup
port efforts that will preserve both water quality and property value. 
Such an information program must be continuous, both to drive home 
key points and to reach new owners. Ideas and materials for informa- 
tion-education programs are part of our Commission's Lake Management 
Manua1.
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INTRODUCTION

Water quality experts agree that phosphorus is the key nutrient -we 
must keep out of the water cycle and out of our lakes. Phosphorus 
directly affects lake water quality by stimulating unnatural algal and 
rooted plant growth which dies and decomposes , a process that can de
plete the dissolved oxygen in the lake and in turn affect aquatic 
life. This nutrient enrichment process, although a natural process, 
is speeded up hundreds of years by unnatural phosphorus contributions 
to the lake.

Bacteria contamination of lakes is also a water quality problem that 
can threaten the health and welfare of people through the possible 
spread of disease causing organisms. Both phosphorus and bacteria can 
reach the lake from leaching on-site septic systems.

Riparian owners on Torch Lake have been concerned for many years about 
the possible water quality degradation of the lake due to leaching sep
tic systems. From 1961 through 1979 the Three Lakes Association spon
sored yearly water quality monitoring activities through Central 
Michigan University to both identify specific problems and track over
all water quality. Most of this work consisted of coliform bacteria 
sampling with some chemical and biological analysis. Although not 
specifically documented, we are sure these past monitoring efforts and 
related educational efforts by the Three Lakes Association have led to 
upgrading of many septic systems around the lake. Unfortunately each 
year new problems are likely to emerge as on-site septic systems get 
older, or usage changes, resulting in less adequate wastewater 
treatment. This means that efforts to control the leaching of 
phosphorus and bacteria from lakeshore septic systems needs to be 
on-going.

Over the past few years our agency and others have developed new tech
niques to better and more easily identify leaching septic systems. One 
such method is the Shoreline Algal (Cladophora) Survey that we have 
used successfully on other lakes in Northwest Michigan. This report 
discusses the results of the shoreline algal survey conducted on Torch 
Lake in July, 1983.

Although it is important to identify and correct leaching septic 
systems, the problem and corrective actions must be approached practi
cally. Studies oyer the past several years have shown that lakeshore 
septic systems do not pose a pollution problem on every lake. Other 
pollution sources such as watershed runoff, precipitation, or lawn 
fertilization may have more of an impact than septic systems. On the 
other hand these sources, although possibly larger, may be far less 
controllable at the local level. These contrasting factors emphasize 
the importance of evaluating the magnitude of all phosphorus sources 
to the lake before making any decisions and before expenditures are 
made to control any particular source.
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The purpose of our project was to evaluate Torch Lake's phosphorus 

sources, especially the shoreline sources from septic systems and lawn 
fertilization. We used a shoreline algal survey to identify specific 
shoreline problems. With the information gained from this report the 
lake association, governmental agencies, and other interested groups 
and individuals can direct their efforts to correct the identified 
problems.

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE LAKE AND WATERSHED

Torch Lake is the largest lake in Antrim County, covering 18,784 acres 
(29.4 sq. miles) and is the second largest inland lake in the state. 
The immediate drainage area, or watershed, which drains surface water 
to the lake is approximately one-and-one-half times the size of the 
lake. The total watershed area actually also includes the watersheds 
of the Clam River, Clam Lake, Lake Bellaire, and the Upper Chain of 
Lakes. The Clam River along with several feeder creeks empty into the 
lake and surface water leaves the lake via the Torch River. Torch 
Lake is very deep with a maximum depth of 285 feet and an average 
depth of 139 feet.

-3-

CHARACTERISTICS OF TORCH LAKE

Maximum Depth 285 feet 86.9 m
Average Depth 139 feet 42.5 m
Surface Area 29.4 sq. mile 75.9 km^

(18 , 784 acres )
Volume^ 2,619,200 acre ft. 3,230,765,000 m^
Length of Shoreline 41.39 miles 66.61 km
Retention Time^ 13.9 years
Watershed Area (Immediate) 41.96 sq. miles 108.7 km2

(26,853 acres)
Lake Shape Factor^ 2.17

(1) An acre foot is an acre (43,560 sq. ft.) of water with a depth of 
one foot.

(2) The length of time it takes to completely repace all of the water 
in the lake, based on an average annual flow from the lake of 15 cubic 
feet per second (Fraidenburg, 1983).

(3) The ratio of length of Torch Lake's shoreline to that of a 
circular lake having equal area (an index of irregularity).

Present Water Quality

The most consistent data that exists on the overall water quality of 
Torch Lake comes from the Michigan Self-Help Monitoring program. 
Torch Lake was in the program four years from 1976 through 1979. The 
Secchi disc (transparency) readings during that period averaged 26
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feet and the chlorophyll a readings (a measure of the quantity of 
free-floating algae) remained about 0.5 ug/1. At the time the read
ings placed Torch Lake among the top several lakes in the program. 
From the transparency and chlorophyll a readings the state has 
classified the lake as low in nutrient concentration (oligotrophic).

Several more recent Secchi disc readings were taken by John Peterson 
in August and September, 1982. The two August readings taken the same 
day, but at different locations, averaged 27 feet; and the two Septem
ber readings taken on different dates and at different locations 
averaged 15 feet.

In 1978 Robert A. Witzerman compiled seventeen years of data collected 
by the Three Lakes Association. Witzerman concluded that chemically, 
Torch Lake had changed little if at all in the past seventeen years.

SHORELINE ALGAL (CLADOPHORA) SURVEY 

Shoreline Algal (Cladophora) Survey Techniques

The water quality of a lake is determined by physical features of the 
lake as well as by conditions in the lake's watershed. Rain is the 
source of lake water, either directly to the lake's surface, or 
through movement over or through the surrounding land. What happens 
to the rainwater in its journey to the lake determines to a large ex
tent a lake's water quality. Air quality determines the chemistry of 
rainwater before it reaches the lake directly, and human land use, 
soils, vegetation, and geology influence the quality of the water from 
the surface waters and groundwaters that enter the lake.

Another factor influencing lake water quality is the amount of housing 
development on the lakeshore. Most lakeshore homes are serviced by 
on-site wastewater disposal systems, and contribute more nutrients to 
the lake than similar systems elsewhere in the watershed because of 
their close proximity to the lake. Other land use practices in areas 
adjacent to the shore can also have a greater contribution of phos
phorus than the same practices in areas away from the shore. In cer
tain situations the entry of phosphorus from the shoreline is evi
denced by the obvious presence of a genus of algae known as 
cladophora.

One of the first persons to use the shoreline algal (cladophora) sur
vey technique in our area was Fred J. Tanis in a study he completed in 
1978 for the Crystal Lake (Benzie County, Michigan) Property Owners 
Association. Tanis concluded that the "presence of cladophora along 
the shoreline is an indication of pollution influx principally from 

septic tanks". Later studies by the Northwest Michigan Regional Plan
ning and Development Commission on Lake Leelanau (in 1978) and Elk- 
Skegeraog lakes concluded that cladophora growths were also associated 
with improper lawn fertilization and extensive waterfowl feeding as 
well as with leaching septic systems.
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In 1978 the Environmental Protection Agency used a new instrument 
called a Septic Leachate Detector (Septic Snooper) to evaluate pos
sible septic problems on Crystal Lake in Benzie County and on Crooked 
and Pickerel lakes in Emmet County as part of facilities planning 
efforts in those areas. The final report for each of those projects 
concluded that "a high correlation existed between the location of 
emergence of plumes (from septic systems) and attached plant growth, 
particularly cladophora". A more recent septic snooper survey of Big 
Platte Lake in Benzie County also found the same correlation between 
effluent plumes containing phosphorus and the presence of cladophora. 
In our opinion the cladophora-related work done to date verifies that 
the algal survey technique is a reliable and economical method for 
identifying phosphorus sources to most lakes in Northern Michigan from 
septic systems, lawn fertilization, and waterfowl feeding.

The cladophora algae itself is not harmful to water quality; it is 
only an indicator that sufficient nutrients are present to promote 
its growth. The cladophora uses some portion of the phosphorus 
entering the lake at that point, to grow and flourish, while the 
remaining phosphorus is free for use by other forms of algae and 
aquatic plants. We do not know at this time what fraction is being 
used and how much is available for other uses.

Identification of cladophora is possible without the aid of a micro
scope or textbooks. It is a branched, filamentous, attached, green 
algae (although its color varies from dark or light green to brown 
and yellow, depending upon its condition). In waters with very 
high nutrient levels, the length of the filaments can reach two 
feet. In Torch Lake growths were seldom longer than three inches. 
The filaments feel dry and coarse to the touch, rather than slimy. 
When the algal mass is pulled, it will rip rather than slide apart. 
Cladophora grows most commonly in shallow wave-swept areas of lakes- 
usually attached to rocks or logs along the lake shore. It is less 
commonly found on sand, or free floating in sheltered locations.



Our experience in doing shoreline algal surveys has been with nu
trient-poor lakes that have had suitable shoreline materials to 
which the cladophora could attach itself. Those two conditions 
make it ideal for the cladophora to grow near a nutrient source.

The technique would not work as 
well in nutrient-rich lakes, or in 
lakes without those favorable 
shoreline conditions. The shore
line algal survey technique is 
therefore more suitable for use in 
northern Michigan lakes than south
ern Michigan lakes.

Criteria for Evaluating 
Cladophora Growth

Land contours and drainage condi
tions determine the direction of 
movement of water in lakeshore 
areas. Nutrients entering the 
lake at a single point are usually 
indicated by either a cladophora 
growth along only a short (less 
than twenty foot) length of shore
line (figure 1A), or by a dense 
growth occurring in only a small 
area (figure IB). A water dis
charge, such -as a pipe, leaching 
tile field, artesian well, stream, 
or slight groundwater seepage is 
usually the delivery system for 
the nutrients in these situations. 
Where the area of cladophora ex
tends continuously along more than
20 feet of shoreline and the den
sity of cladophora growth does not 
vary greatly (figure 1C), it indi
cates that nutrients are entering 
over a broader area, and lawn fer
tilization is often the nutrient 
source in those situations.

The location of the cladophora 
growth indicates whether its cause 
is surface runoff or groundwater. 
If the cladophora is growing at 
the shoreline, the nutrient source 
could be either surface runoff or 
groundwater (figure 2A), but if 
the cladophora is growing only 
away from the shoreline or under 
water, groundwater entering the 
lake at that point is the probable 

source of the nutrients (figure



Cladophora seems to respond quickly to changes in nutrient supply. 
During dry periods a growth which receives its nourishment from 
surface runoff often diminishes in 6ize, or turns yellow brown (in
dicating death of the plant). Dry conditions also have varying ef
fects on shallow groundwater flow.

By observing these characteristics, it was often possible to un
derstand the situation in the immediate vicinity of the cladophora 
growth. The next step was to look in the immediate drainage area 
(usually just one lot) for the source or sources of the nutrients.

By examining the lakeshore areas for the presence of different
conditions, the nutrient source can often be limited to one or a few
possibilities. The following conditions are common causes of 
cladophora growths.

Potential Lakeshore Phosphorus Sources

A. Septic System

Septic systems depend on the soil to treat the waste effluent and 
remove nutrients. Certain types of soils have a greater ability 
to remove nutrients than others. The top layers of the soil have 
the greatest ability to remove phosphorus, an ability which 
decreases with usage. Nutrient removal by adsorption by soil 
particles increases with distance moved through the soil.

Cladophora growths resulting from leaching septic systems are 
usually located on the part of the shoreline adjacent to the 
septic 6ystem. The size of the growth depends upon the degree of 
failure and the nature of the groundwater movement. Nutrient rich 
water from 6eptic systems is transported mostly by groundwater, 
and the resulting cladophora growths are often more stable than 
those caused by surface runoff. Usually the area of algal growth 
is less than twenty feet in diameter. Septic systems most likely 
to cause a problem are those located close to the lake, more than 
ten years old, unmaintained, ana receiving heavy use.

B. Lawn Fertilization

A dense, green, well manicured lawn often indicates fertiliza
tion. Usually fertilizer nutrients reach the lake through sur
face runoff. Fertilizer-caused growths often ends abruptly at the 
edge of a lawn or property line if the slope of the land is even 
and the runoff is not funneled into one point of entry. Ir
rigating lawns also increases the movement of fertilizer to the 
lake. Fertilizer-caused algal growth occurs most frequently on 
lawns with steep slopes, and where there is nothing between the 
lawn and the lake.
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c. Lakeshore Dumping

Dumping of leaves, grass clippings, ashes, and other vegetative 
material in a shoreline area is unfortunately a common method of 
disposal among lakeshore residents. The decomposition of those 
materials releases nutrients which are transported into the lake 
by surface runoff. Such shoreline "dumps" are usually easy to 
identify.

D. Animal Wastes

The accumulation of animal wastes near surface waters can con
tribute high nutrient levels to runoff water and shallow ground
water. Contributors of animal waste are livestock areas, pasture 
land, large numbers of ducks, geese, and swans (attracted by 
feeding), and pet animals.

E. Eros ion

Topsoil erosion transports material rich in nutrients from the 
land surface. Areas devoid of plant cover, and areas receiving 
large amounts of runoff from impermeable surfaces, are most 
subject to surface scouring and topsoil erosion, such as filled 
areas, garden plots, and roadside ditches.

F . Tiled Wetland

Many times pipes which discharge from lakeshore residential areas 
are from tile-fields draining wetland areas. Lands around 
lakeshores frequently have a high water table. To make them more 
suitable for building and yard development such marginal wet areas 
are often drained by a tile-field. The tile-fields pick up water 
in the soil and transport it quickly to the lake. Other sources 
of nutrients within the tile-field area, such as septic waste and 
lawn fertilizers, are also picked up and transported to the lake 
rather than being removed by plants or soil particles. 
Additionally, the organic soils found in come of the drained areas 
break down when they are no longer constantly wet. That breaking 
down releases nutrients which are then carried off by the 
drain-tile system.

G. Natural Causes

Cladophora is commonly found around discharges of artesian wells, 
seepages, and small trickles. Although those sources may be low 
in phosphorus concentration, the constant discharge of a small 
amount of nutrients stimulates the cladophora growth. However, 
such algal growth may also result from groundwater that was 
contaminated. Nutrient release from decomposing organic material 
trapped by piers, jetties, and harbors stimulates the growth of 
cladophora. Stagnant protected areas that inhibited mixing of 
nearshore and offshore water apparently maintain higher than 
normal nutrient levels.
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Cladophora Survey Results

In July, 1983 we conducted the shoreline survey of Torch Lake. The 
detailed section maps show the location of identified problems, their 
suspected causes, and the extent of the growth based on our Cladophora 
Status Index (CSI) which is the area of growth in square feet times 
the average filament length in inches. CSI values on Torch Lake 
ranged from 5 to 150. High values indicate large cladophora growth 
and generally more phosphorus. We feel CSI values greater than 50 are 
of particular concern. We found 37 sites where we suspected septic 
problems to be causing the growth: 11 from lawn fertilization, 2 from 
either septic systems or lawn fertilization, and 12 from natural 
sources. We surveyed a total of 1,121 lakeshore homes.
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Section Sites Problem Sites Area Covered 

ALDEN —

1 1-40 12,13,30 To southeast corner of lake

2 41-80 54,65,78 To 5 houses west of Birch St. access

3 81-120 98 To 1 house west of Pine St. access

4 121-160 160 To 2 buildings north of the Torch 
River

5 161-200 177,181, near 
183,192

To 12 houses north of Orchard Hills 
Subdivision -- Openspace Park

6 201-240 215,231,232 To 12 houses south of Deep Water Pt.
7 241-280 244,258 To 28 houses north of Deep Water Pt.
8 281-320 To 8 houses south of French Pt.
9 321-360 To 17 houses north of Indian Rd.

10 361-400 365 ,384 To 10 houses north of Campbell Rd. 
access

11 401-440 405,429 To 11 houses south of Old Baldy Pt.
12 441-480 452,453,459,477 To 4 houses south of Sand Pt.
13 481-520 To 9 houses south of Krueger Rd.
14 521-560 539,541,546,548 

555
To 13 houses south of Torch Lk. Marina

15 561-600 576 To 15 houses south of Riccardi's Rest.
16 601-640 615,639 To 22 houses west and south of DNR 

public access on north end
17 641-680 643,670,674 To 18 houses east and south of DNR 

public access on north end
18 681-720 683 To 31 houses south of Wikerson Creek
19 721-760 746 To 5 houses south of Meggison Rd.
20 761-800 782,789,800 To 23 houses north of Hayo Went-Ha 

Lodge
21 801-840 To 17 houses south of Hayo Went-Ha 

Lodge
22 841-880 851 ,860,861 

870,879
To 8 houses south of Yacht Club Pt.

23 881-920 904,908,911 To 1 house north of Bellaire Hwy.
24 921-960 932,955,958,959 To 39 houses south of Bellaire Hwy.
25 961-1000 972,973,974,994,

995
To 6 houses south of the mouth of the 

Clam River
26 1001-1040 1014 To 15 houses north of Paige Rd.
27 1041-1080 1057,1063 To 15 houses north of Bonnie Brook
28 1081-1121 1093 To Spencer Creek



Summary of Cladophora Survey Results by Shoreline Section

Sections 1-7 — south end.

We identified 17 cladophora growths in these 7 sections. Overall the 
south end had the highest frequency of growths although most were 
small. The Cladophora Status Index (CSI) averaged only 30 with the 

highest value being 75. We determined about half of the growths to be 

septic related while the other half appeared to be the result of 
natural conditions.

Sections 8-15 — west shore.

Cladophora growths were thinly scattered along the west shore but 9 of 
the 14 identifiable sites were in Sections 12 and 14. The highest CSI 
value was 60 with the average 21. We concluded most all the growths 
except one were related to leaching septic systems. The growth at 
house number 384 was an excellent example of a leaching septic system 
in heavy clay soils.

Sections 16-18 — north end.

The north end had 6 growth sites, one rather large having a CSI value 
of 100. This group appeared to be caused by a combination of lawn 
fertilization and septic leaching. The other growths were small, but 
because of the one high CSI value, the average was inflated at 35.

Sections 19-28 — east shore.

Several of the larger cladophora growths identified in the survey were 
along the eastern shore in Sections 24, 25, and 28. Houses numbered 
972, 973, 974, and 1093 were located near large growths that we deter
mined to be septic system related. Other large growths that we deter
mined were the cause of excessive lawn fertilization use at house 861, 
911, and 959. The entire 9 sections contained 25 growths that had an 

average CSI value of 34 with the largest being 150.
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KEY TO SECTION MAPS

House Number
The house number is our consecutive numbering of lakeshore resi
dences beginning in Alden and moving south around the lake.

Suspected Cladophora Sources
Our determined cause of cladophora growths are indicated on the 
section maps by a letter that corresponds to the sources below:

A. Septic Systems
B. Lawn Fertilization
C. Lakeshore bumping
D. Animal Waste
E. Erosion
F. Tile Drain System .
G. Natural Causes
H. Unknown

Cladophora Status Index (CSI)
This number is the extent of cladophora growth (area of growth in 
square feet times the average filament length in inches). High 
values indicate large cladophora growths and generally more phos
phorus. We feel CSI values greater than 50 are of particular con
cern.

Description
This is our physical description of each lakeshore residence or 
other buildings. Remember that individual perceptions of colors 
and physical features do differ.

Housing Dots on Maps
Dots along the shoreline represent the approximate locations and 
numbers of lakeshore residences.

► These arrows indicate either the start or end of a shoreline 
section. (See page 10 for the general location of each section.)

These circled numbers indicate the location of specific lakeshore 
residences identified in the housing description. These are resi
dences that we are sure of their location along the shoreline and 
can accurately pinpoint them on the map.

40 These numbers indicate lakeshore residences at the start 
shoreline section. The location of these numbers on the 
exact but they are close.

jj' These stars indicate approximate locations where we identified cla
dophora growths. The cause and extent of the growth is detailed 
along side the housing description as previously mentioned.

Scale
The scale of each section map is approximately: 4 inches = 1 mile.

or end of a 
map are not
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SECTION 1

House Number
Suspected Cladophora Sources

Cladophora Status Index (CSI)

Description

1 Old white house-2 story
2 White house with pillars
3 Green house withdark green shutters
4 White with top new addition
5 White house with green shutters
6  Old Train Station
7 Gray house with white trim
8  White house with brick chimney
9 Brown house surrounded by fern

10 Yellow house with veranda porch
11 White cottge-type house
12 G 50 Natural wood 2-story with deck
13 A 20 Olive with several glass windows
14 White bungalow house
15 White 2-story with block garage
16 Gray-blue with white trim
17 White and yellow with flat roof
18 White with pillars, brick porch
19 White witli screen porch 

Point
20 Maroon and white with screen porch
21 Red and white house
22 Cream with brown trim house
23 Brown with white trim
24 Lime green house
25 Cream with brown trim
26 White with maroon trim
27 Olive-green with barn roof
28 Natural wood 2-story and brick chimney
29 Brown brick with patio doors
30 A 10 Olive-green with lots of glass
31 2-story brown natural wood house
32 Brown with white trim
33 Brown log cabin with cream trim
34 Brown natural wood with glass windows
35 Tan wood house
36 White house with black shutters
37 Orange brick house
38 White house with blue picket shutters
39 Yellow house with white trim
40 Tan siding with brown trim and

glass doors
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SECTION 2

House Number
Suspected Cladophora Sources

Cladophora Status Index (CSI)

Description

-15-

41 Yellow-tan house with brown trim

42 Brown house with cream trim
43 Blue cottage with white trim
44 Cream house with brown trim
45 Green house with lantern light
46 Light blue with white trim
47 White house with blue shutters
48 White house with screen porch
49 Light blue house with dark blue 

shutters
50 Natural wood house
51 White house with green trim
52 Rust house set back from lake
53 Rust house cobbles tone ,ch imney
54 fi 20 Olive house with white trim
55 2 -story modular tan-rust house
56 Light green house with fence
57 White house behind tree 

Oak Street Public Access
58 Brown and gold house
59 Green house with black shutters
60 Natural wood log cabin
61 Olive with black shutters, attic
62 Brown and white log cabin
63 Brown house with cream trim 

behind trees
64 Gray house with rust deck
65 G 5 Yellow house with sliding glass 

doors
6 6 White house with black shutters
67 White house with bay window
6 8 Red house with white trim
69 Yellow house
70 White house behind trees
71 White house with black shutters
72 White house with veranda porch
73 2 -story white house with blue 

shut ters
74 2 -story white house with screen 

porch
75 White house behind trees 

Birch Access
76 White house, 2-story
77 Yellow house
78 G 50 White with green trim
79 Brown wood house
80- 2 -story white house



SECTION 3

House Number
Suspected Cladophora Sources

Cladophora Status Index (CSI)

Description

81 Natural wood house with deck
82 Faded wood house with white trim
83 Driftwood house with peach trim 

deck
84 White house (L-shaped)
85 Brown house with gold foundation
8 6 White house with black shutters
87 2 -story gray house
8 8 Tan and brown log cabin 

Maple Street Public Access
89 Natural wood cabin
90 2 -story white house
91 White house with black trim
92 White house behind trees
93 White house with black shutters
94 Long white house
95 Brown house with white trim and 

deck
96 Olive house with white trim
97 Whitg house with long deck
98 A 75 White house with patio over garage
99 Brown cobblestone house behind 

trees
1 0 0 Orange brick house with white trim
1 0 1 Cream house with brown deck
1 0 2 Green and white house behind trees
103 Yellow house set back from lake
104 Natural wood house 

Cedar Access
105 Brown house— 2 story
106 White house
107 Bright yellow house
108 Brown house with yellow shutters
109 White house with brown trim
1 1 0 Olive with dark trim-cobblestone
1 1 1 Yellow house
1 1 2 Brown house with white trim
113 Gold house with white trim
114 White house with red trim
115 Brown house with gold trim deck
116 Natural wood with glass front
117 Natural wood log cabin
118 White house with sliding glass 

door
119 Brown and white log cabin 

Pine Access
1 2 0 Gray house back in trees
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SECTION 4

House Number
Suspected Cladophora Sources

Cladophora Status Index (CSI)

1 2 1

Description 

Red brick house with white trim
1 2 2 Light blue house with white trim
123 Brown house with cream trim
124 Gray house with white trim deck
125 Brown house with deck
126 White house with black shutters
127 Red house with white trim
128 White house with yellow shutters
129 House with peach veranda porch
130 Gold trailer set back
131 White house with screen porch
132 Orange brick house with white trim
133 Concrete block house
134 White house with screen porch

135
Rock Pile
White house with brick front

136 Blue Cape Cod cottage
137 Green house with white trim
138 Brown shingle with white trim
139 White house behind birch trees
140 White house— 2 story
141 Rust cabin with yellow window

142
panes
Natural light wood with veranda

143 Brick house with brown deck

144
Point
Brown house with brick trim

145 White house behind trees
146 Brick and white house with black

147

shutters 
Access (no name)
Red brick house with rust trim

148 Brick house with glass front
149 White house with black trim
150 White house with front windows
151 White with natural wood front
152 Two-story white house
153 Salmon house with yellow trim
154 Yellow house with long porch
155 Olive house with yellow trim
156 White house with green trim
157 Red house with yellow trim
158 Two-story white house with green

159

brick front 
Torch River Boat Launch 
Concrete block house

160 G 10 Northwind Resort Motel
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SECTION 5

House Number
Suspected Cladophora Sources

Cladophora Status Index (CSI)

-18- “

Description

1 6 1 White house behind tree
162 Light green with rust trim
163 Tan and rust with white trim
164 White with gold shutters
165 White with maroon trim
166 Light gold with cobblestone chimney
167 2 -story white house with white

seperate building
168 White slant roof house on hill
169 White house with brown trim
170 Cream house with brown trim
171 Brick house with white trim
172 2  block buildings; 1 with green

trim, 1 with yellow
173 Blue barn-style house
174 Bright green with brick front
175 Ru6t chalet with white balcony
176 White house with black shutters
177 A&B 25 White with brick addition
178 Plain white house
179 White house set in woods
180 Light gold with dark gold shutters
181 G 25 White house with blue shed,

wagon wheels in front
Creek

182 White house with brick window sills
183 Yellow log cabin with rust shutters

G 50 Woods and Creek
184 Natural wood log cabin
185 Brown cabin with yellow back behind

trees
186 White house with red shingle roof
187 Light blue house way back from lake
188 Orange brick house

Orchard Hills Subdivision - park
189 Modern natural wood slant house
190 New building going up
191 Rust house with all screen porch
192 G 10 Rust-red cabin with red and

white addition
193 Light blue with gold and black trim
194 Light blue, brick front, white trim
195 Dark tan with brick foundation
196 2 -story yellow house with rust deck
197 Gray house with trim, deck
198 Dark brown behind pine tree
199 Cobblestone with white front
2 0 0 Yellow with row of windows



SECTION 6

House Number
Suspected Cladophora Sources

Cladophora Status Index (CSI)

Description

2 0 1 Gray/green with white trim
2 0 2 White with glass doors with barn 

roof
203 Brown log cabin
204 White house with gables
205 Old white house with screen porch
206 Yellow house with white trim
207 Four white cottages all together
208 Light green and brown with green 

trim
209 White with rust deck
2 1 0 Huge 2-story rust with yellow trim
2 1 1 Olive green with black windows
2 1 2 Small white with driftwood deck
213 Kelly green house with natural 

wood deck
214 Rust-red house with white trim
215 B 10 Red brick house with white trim
216 Olive green wood with white trim
217 Yellow house with white trim
218 White with black shingle roof
219 White house with red shingle roof
2 2 0 White house green shuttes
2 2 1 White house with black shutters
2 2 2 Small white cabin-house
223 White house
224 Natural wood house/cabin
225 Cream cabin with brown trim
226 White cabin with mint green 

shutters
227 Aqua-blue cottage with white trim
228 Brick and gold house
229 2 -story house with many windows
230 Vanilla stone house with 

cobbles tone
231 A 20 Chocolate house with trailer in 

front
232 A 20 White house with gray addition
233 Small white house with 

cobblestone pillar
234 White house with light blue trim
235 White with cobblestone 

foundat ion
236 White with green trim
237 White cottage behind trees
238 Light green 2-story
239 White and cobblestone house
240 White house with screen porch
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SECTION 7

House Number
Suspected Cladophora Sources

Cladophora Status Index (CSI)

Description

241 Yellow and white house
242 Yellow with green porch
243 Olive cabin with white trim
244 A 75 White with red windows
245 Dark gray with white trim
246 Cobblestone with white top and 

roof
24 7 White cottage with black trim
248 Brown log cabin
249 Natural wood cabin
250 Brown 2-story house

Boat Launch
251 Brown stone house with glass front
252 Gray house with brown trim

Deep Water Point
253 Gray/blue house with front deck
254 Slate gray house set back
255 Yellow stone with white trim
256 Light blue with white trim
257 Army green with cream trim
258 G 45 Rust wood with glass doors
259 Natural wood red with white 

shutters
260 White with light green shutters
261 Yellow-gold with white trim
262 White and cobblestone with red door
263 Yellow and olive with garage
264 Red with white trim
265 White with blue shutters
266 White cabin with green boarded 

windows
267 Brown log cabin
268 White with brick siding on hill 

Point (small)
269 Cobblestone with white trim on hill 

Point
270 White house on hill
271 Yellow with red roof
272 Natural-looking wood cabin
273 Red house with white trim
274 White way up on hill
275 Can't see color
276 Green and white trailer
277 White house with gray trim
278 Brown modular with orange trim
279 3-Story brown and white with 

balcony
280 White brick with brown trim
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SECTION 8

House Number
Suspected Cladophora Sources

Cladophora Status Index (CSI)

Descript ion

281 Brown with white trim

282 White house behind trees

283 Yellow with brown trim
284 White house behind trees
285 White and brick with screen porch

286 Little white cottage next to #285
287 C a n 11 see house
288 Orange tarpaper house
289 Small white cottage
290 White with light blue shutters
291 Natural wood modular— 3-story
292 Rust house set back in woods
293 Gray house with deck set back
294 Brown 2-story with white trim
295 White house with yellow trim
296 White with wooden shutters
297 Small white house behind trees
298 White house with brick front — 

new addition
299 Na-tural wood with brick— 2-story
300 Natural wood with gold windows
301 White with gold windows
302 Gray/blue with black trim
303 Natural wood shingle with brown 

trim
304 Chocolate brown with rust trim
305 White house with green roof
306 White hou.se with brick chimney
307 White with cobblestone chimney
308 White with bell in front
309 White with orange trim 

Creek
310 Olive green and gold A-frame
311 Green with greem trim, 

cobb les tone
312 Red and white on hill behind trees
313 Stone and gray 3-story with deck
314 Rust wood 3-story, behind trees
315 Gray wood 3-story behind trees
316 Olive wood with white trim with 

deck
317 Rust wood modular built in hill
318 Light brown with rust, 3 

balconies
319 Gray wood with brown trim, 

3-story, deck
320 Natural wood 3-story
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SECTION 9

- 2 2 -

321 Brown and white stacked— 4 story
322 Natural wood and white chalet— 3 

stories
323 Rust, white and brown with 

balcony
324 Olive green wood with balcony
325 Yellow house up on hill
326 Rust and tan with block 

foundation, chalet
327 Brown,yellow and gold chalet
328 Orange brick with white front 

French Point
329 -White estate
330 Gray 2-story with white deck
331 Blue and white cottage
332 Tan 3-story with tan flat roof
333 2-story log cabin--natura1
334 Red and white log cabin
335 Natural wood with barn roof— 3 

s tory
336 Gray with black shutters
337 Plain white house
338 White house with black shutters
339 Brown with cream trim
340 Can't see house
341 2-story olive green with deck
342 Red brick house with white trim
343 White with red roof 

Indian Road
344 Gold house with black shutters
345 White with olive green front
346 Rust wood house
347 White house with gray roof
348 Blue with red and yellow trim
349 Block house with rust deck
350 Rust house on hill
351 White with rust deck
352 House in woods on hill
353 Brown 3-story with deck
354 Brown with white trim, balcony
355 Olive green with black trim
356 Orange with rust trim
357 Light brick with white front
358 White with wood trim
359 Red with brown trim
360 Can't see house

House Number
Suspected Cladophora Sources

Cladophora Status Index (CSI)

Description



SECTION 10

House Number
Suspected Cladophora Sources 

Cladophora Status Index (CSI)

Description

361 Natural wood in trees
362 Red with white trim and balcony 

Point
363 Light blue with brick trimmings
364 Rust wood barn roof with balcony
365 A 5 Tan wood with balcony
366 Large brick with tanwood trim
367 Natural wood and stone 2-story 

Point
368 Rust wood with black trim
369 Brown A-frame with patio deck
370 Tall 3-story natural wood behind 

trees
371 Brown 2-story
372 Natural 2-story with balcony
373 Natural log cabin/cottage
374 Light rust way back behind trees
375 Yellow with green shutters set back
376 White house with rust addition
377 Brown/red with patio deck 

Paradine Creek
378 Orange brick with rust trim 

Boat launch, tan shed
379 Gray behind trees
380 Red brick with white stone fence
381 Slate gray house
382 Olive house with balcony
383 Natural wood with bright blue 

windows
384 A 60 Brown with white trim 2-story
385 Gray with blue trim
386 Olive green with white trim
387 Green and gray house
388 Peach with tan balcony
389 Gray house with wood balcony
390 Gray house with brown deck 

Campbell Road Access
391 Brown house with white trim
392 Orange brick house 

Creek
393 Natural stain house
394 Yellow house with brown trim
395 Chocolate brown slant roof with 

deck
396 Natural stained 2-story cottage
397 Gray 2-story with balcony
398 Tan house with dark trim
399 Small white cottage
400 Small gold cottage
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SECTION 11

House Number
Suspected Cladophora Sources

Cladophora Status Index (CSI)

Description

401 Dark with carpeted deck
402 Gray house with red,green and 

orange trim 
Sutter Road

403 Gray house with brick chimney
404 Gray house with natural balcony 

and fence
405 A 25 Brown with balcony and brick trim
406 Gold or tan house
407 Brown house behind trees
408 Natural multi-level house
409 Olive green and brick house
410 Gold house with brown trim
411 Light brick with brown trim
412 Small white cabin
413 White house with black trim
414 Gold house with white trim
415 Brown a-frame chalet
416 Yellow with brick trim
417 Natural wood and brick with deck 

Point
418 Red brick house behind trees
419 Brown with slant roof
420 White with brick chimney
421 White with front addition
422 White with black roof
423 White with light blue balcony
424 Brown house up in woods
425 Brown with white trim and 

ba lcony
426 Red with white trim
427 Light green long house
428 Natural wood with barn roof and 

balcony
429 A 5 Brown with white windows
430 Natural chalet
431 White with gray roof
432 White cabin in trees
433 Brick house on hill
434 Wood house with A-roof
435 Gray and white house
436 Brown with cobblestone chimney
437 Natural log cabin with 

cobblestone chimney
438 Red log cabin with garage
439 Olive green and white house
440 Light wood 2 story
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SECTION 12

House Number
Suspected Cladophora Sources

Cladophora Status Index (CSI)

Description

-25-

441 Red log cabin
442 Natural log cabin
443 Natural log cabin
444 Can't see house
445 Can't see house
446 Red and concrete house with 

garage
447 Natural house with barn roof
448 Natural with square roof
449 Tall, natural wood house
450 Olive house in woods
451 Blue and white behind trees 

Old Baldy Point
452 A 10 Gray shingle house
453 A 10 Army green house
454 Brown and yellow log cabin
455 White trailer
456 White house with black shutters
457 White house with black roof
458 White cottage
459 A 20 White house with screen porch
460 Ivory with block chimney
461 White house with black trim
462 Olive house with balcony
463 Brown with yellow trim
464 Tan slant wood house
465 Pink and white trailer
466 White house with green shutters
467 White house with dark green trim
468 Brown a-frame with garage and 

shed
469 White house with black shutters 

Creswell Road
470 White cottage behind pine trees
471 Light olive green house
472 Light olive green house
473 Tan house with orange roof
474 Light green house
475 Peach color house
476 Light green house
477 A 101 Peach color house

k 478 White house on hill .
479 Army green on hill
480 Orange brick house on hill



SECTION 13

House Number
Suspected Cladophora Sources

Cladophora Status Index (CSI)

Description

White garage with house behind 
trees

White house with many windows
Gray house behind trees
Cream chalet with brown trim
Sand Point
Peach house on point
Brown A-frame
Rust 2-story
Brown and white with brick 
chimney 

Brown with cream trim 
Tan with black trim 
Can't see house 
Green and white house 
Brown house with deck 
Yellow cabin 
Tan house with rust door 
Red and white house 
Rust 2-story with balcony 
BrOwn log cabin with tan 
shut ters 

Yellow cabins (4 or 5)
Natural house with brick trim 
Natural 2-story house 
Olive green with stone chimney 
Red and white cottage 
Brown cabin
Tan and white with brown trim
Rust-brown house on hill
White with yellow windows
White with yellow windows
Army green house with balcony
Red brick house 510

Barnes Road
Brown and white house 511
Natural wood house with balcony 512 
Rust and brick house-2 story 513 
White with black shutters
2 story wood and brick 
Gray wood house— 2 story
3-story brown and brick house 
White with brown trim 
Newly built gold house 
Brown and white cabin



SECTION 14
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SECTION 15

House Number
Suspected Cladophora Sources

Cladophora Status Index (CSI)

Description

561 White house with red tritn

562 Brown house
563 2-story rust log cabin
564 Natural wood cabin
565 Wood shingle chalet
566 Red and white house
567 Natural wood house with balcony
568 Natural wood with balcony
569 Old gray and red house
570 Gray and white house
571 Cream color house— 2 story
572 Brown log cabin
573 Log and stone cabin— 2 story 

Mar ina
574 Brown with white windows
575 Gray block with brown trim

576 B 25 Brown wood and brick with 
balcony

577 Yellow with red-brown trim
578 Brown 2-story with balconies
579 White with red roof
580 White with black windows
581 White with front windows
582 White with green windows, brick 

front
583 White with green front 

Picnic Area
584 Green and stone house
585 Big stained wood house 

Point
586 Cream and orange cottages
587 Natural stain slant wood house
588 Olive and black house
589 Rust and brown house
590 Gray 2-story house
591 Long brown wood house
592 Green and white house
593 White house with black shutters
594 Rust and brick house
595 Gray and white house
596 Rust chalet with balcony
597 Brown with blue and yellow trim
598 Tan house with white trim

599 Blue cobblestone house
600 Salmon house with white trim
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SECTION 16

House Number
Suspected Cladophora Sources

Cladophora Status Index (CSI)

-29-

601 Brown log cabin
602 Natural wood slant house
603 Brown and yellow log cabin
604 Tall gray house with balcony
605 Light blue and white house
606 Brown cottage with black trim
607 Olive house with glass front
608 White house with balcony
609 Yellow house with log cabin 

behind
610 Stone house
611 Light gray house
612 White house western style
613 Brick house
614 Slate gray house with deck
615 G 15 Brown a-frame house
616 Riccardi's Restaurant
617 Pink and white house
618 Gray brick house
619 White and orange brick house
620 Can't see house
621 Can't see house
622 Yellow with brick trim
623 Red and white house
624 Tan house
625 Light blue and white house
626 Chocolate steeple roof house
627 White house with garage
628 White house with screen porch
629 Blue and white house
630 Blue and white house
631 White house with blue trim
632 House in woods
633 Rust wood cabin
634 Small white house
635 White house with row windows
636 Brown and white house in woods
637 Cabin in woods
638 Blue house with cobblestone 

chimney
639 B 25 Dark brown— 2 story
640 Red and white house



SECTION 17

House Number
Suspected Cladophora Sources

Cladophora Status Index (CSI)

Description

641 White house

64 2 Brick with red windows

64 3 A&B 100 Blue and white house
644 Rust cabins

645 Gray and white house

646 White house with green roof
64 7 Red and white house
648 Yellow and white house

64 9 Cream with brown trim

650 Mint green house
651 Red log cabin

652 White with red roof

653 Natural cabin with black roof
654 Lime green and white house
655 White with brick chimney
656 Tall stacked natural wood
657 Army green log cabin
658 Army green a-frame

659 Natural log cabin

660 Cottage with screen porch
661 Tan house with balcony

House Number
Suspected Cladophora Sources

Cladophora Status Index (CSI)

Description

662 Small green and yellow cabin

DNR Access
663 Brown house with stone chimney

Eastport Creek
664 White with many windows

665 Gray chalet with white trim
666 Tall brown house with balcony
667 White with brick and brown trim
668 White block with brown tirm

669 Green with white trim
670 A 10 Blue with white and balcony
671 White with black shutters

672 Natural wood with balcony

673 Army green with balcony
674 A 10 Green with white trim
675 Green with black shutters
676 Brown log cabin
677 Mint green and white
678 Yellow with brown trim

679 Natural stain log cabin
680 White and orange brick house
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SECTION 20

House Number
Suspected Cladophora Sources

Cladophora Status Index (CSI)

-33-

Description

761 Natural wood house
762 Tan house with windows in front
763 Rust with white trim
764 Cream .with brown trim
765 Red with white trim behind trees
766 White house behind trees
767 Natural varnish log cabin
768 House way back, yellow trim
769 Chocolate brown with dark brown

tr im
770 Gray house in trees
771 Blue house with white trim
772 White with mint green trim
773 Slate gray with deck
774 Army green with white trim
775 Brown with cream trim, orange

door
776 Light blue with white trim

Creek
777 Ivory with yellow window covers

Brownwood Acres(point starts)
778 White with blue trim
779 Gray house with white trim
780 Yellow house with black steps
781 Yellow with cobblestone

foundation
782 A 20 Orange brick house with brown

trim
783 Tan house with brown trim
784 Wrecked house
785 Gray house with black trim
786 Charcoal gray with white trim
787 Dark house with tan trim
788 Red house with white trim
789 A 10 Light gray with white trim
790 Light brown with dark brown trim
791 Cream trailer with brown trim
792 White cottage
793 Yellow log cabin
794 Yellow-gold log cabin
795 White cottage
796 White cottage
797 White cottage
798 Ivory color cottage
799 Ivory with dark trim
800 A 15 Plain white house





SECTION 22
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SECTION 24

House Number
Suspected Cladophora Sources

Cladophora Status Index (CSI)

Descript ion

921 Army green with white chimney
Bellaire Highway

922 Orange brick house
923 Gray house with white trim
924 Tan wood house with balcony
925 Rust house with glass front
926 Army green house
927 Orange brick with white trim
928 Red brick house with white trim
929 Dark with natural wood balcony
930 Army green with balcony
931 Charcoal with white balcony
932 A 5 White with dark shutters
933 Dark brown with glass front
934 Red and white house
935 Cream-yellow house
936 Red and white cabin
937 Olive house with natural balcony
938 Brown 2-story house
939 Beat-up white house
940 3-story brown house
941 White house with porch
942 Gray with yellow trim
943 White with green and orange trim
944 White with yellow trim
945 Rustic wood cabin
946 Rust and white house
947 Yellow with brown trim

Public Access
948 Light house behind trees
949 Brown with white trim
950 Orange brick house
951 House in woods
952 Log cabin
953 Yellow house with brown trim
954 Dark brown with light wood trim
955 A 25 House behind trees
956 Brown 2-story with balcony
957 Gray with wood trim
958 B 20 White with cobblestone trim
959 B 100 White house with olive door
960 House same as #959
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SECTION 25
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961

Descrlption 

Olive house with white trim
962 Gray house with white trim
963 Moss green with white trim
964 Light green with black trim
965 Light gray house
966 House on hill
967 House way behind trees
966 Light green with black shutters

969 Olive with steps and balcony
970 Brown house with cream trim
971 White house behind trees
972 A 50 Gray with wine trim
973 A 150 Blue-gray with white trim
974 A 75 Brown with cream trim
975 White trailer
976 Large gray and natural wood

977
house

Slate gray with wood balcony
978 White with brown trim
979 Brown with white trim
980 Gray, brown, and white house
981 White house way behind trees
982 Light green house with pillars
983 Yellow stone house
984 Yellow with dark trim and

985
cobbles tone 

White behind with bell

986
and cobblestone 
Small brown and yellow cabin

987 White house with yellow shutters
988 White and gray house
989 White house with brown trim
990 Yellow house
991 White stone house
992 Mico's Restaurant
993 White house or building
994 A 30 Yellow and brown garage

995 A 20
Clam River meets 

i Rust log cabin
996 Gold house with rust trim
997 Red brick house
998 Red and white house
999 Brown house with white trim

1000 Blue house with yellow trim

House Number
Suspected Cladophora Sources

Cladophora Status Index (CSI)
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SECTION 26

House Number

Suspected Cladophora Sources
Cladophora Status Index (CSI)

Description

1001 White house with large windows
1002 Stone house with dark trim
1003 White house, 2-story
1004 White house with blue shingles
1005 White cottage with screen

windows
1006 Gray house with dark trim
1007 Gray house with black trim
1008 Tan house with white trim
1009 Gold house with white trim
1010 Plain white house
1011 White with wood trim
1012 White house up on hill
1013 Olive house behind trees
1014 G 30 White house— 2 story
1015 White house, steeple roof
1016 White house up on hill
1017 Red log cabin
1018 House behind trees
1019 Brown with cream trim
1020 Natural .log cabin
1021 Brown cabin with screen porch
1022 Moss green cabin in trees
1023 Gray house in trees
1024 Slate gray house with windows
1025 Light gray house
1026 Rust log cabin
1027 Light gray with white trim

*1026 White house with black shutters
1029 White house with green trim
1030 Brown with yellow-gold trim
1031 Cobblestone house
1032 White house with blue trim
1033 White house with pane windows
1034 White house with black shutters
1035 Small cottage with black trim
1036 White house with black shutters
1037 Natural wood house with dark

tr im
1038 White with brown trim
1039 Dark brown with barn roof
1040 Brown house with glass front
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SECTION 27

House Number
Suspected Cladophora Sources

Cladophora Status Index (CSI)

Description

1041 White with red brick trim
1042 White house with posts
1043 Brown and white log cabin
1044 Cedar Shores Cabins
1045 Yellow wood cabin
1046 Tivoli Cottages
1047 Gray house with stone chimney
1048 Brown house with white trim
1049 Gray house with white trim
1050 Gray house with black trim
1051 White house with stone chimney
1052 Green house in trees
1053 Red brick house
1054 White cottage
1055 Yellow house with black shutters

Paige Road
1056 White house with A-shaped door
1057 G 5 White house with moss green trim
1058 Brown log cabin
1059 Brown chalet
1060 Brown log cabin— 2 story
1061 Yellow and green house
1062 Brown 2-story log cabin
1063 A 10 Stone house with red trim
1064 Stone house with yellow trim
1065 Brown house with white trim
1066 Small white cottage
1067 Brown house with red roof
1068 Brown house withs stone trim
1069 Brown with stone chimney
1070 Brown with white trim
1071 White house with green trim
1072 White house with brick chimney
1073 White house with green trim

Creek
1074 White with orange brick trim
1075 Brown log cabin
1076 Light brown cabin
1077 White house with screen porch
1078 White house with gray roof
1079 Red house
1080 Gray house with white trim



SECTION 28

House Number
Suspected Cladophora Sources

Cladophora Status Index (CSI)

Description

1081 Blue log cabin
1082 White house with yellow shutters
1083 White house with red trim
1084 Brown chalet with balcony
1085 White house
1086 Peach with rust trim
1087 Gray with black shutters
1088 White with green trim
1089 Brown with white trim
1090 Dark house with white trim
1091 Peach house with rust porch
1092 White house with posts
1093 A 50 Green house with white trim
1094 White house with smokey shutters
1095 White house with green trim

Bonnie Brook
1096 Gray with white trim
1097 Brown with white trim
1098 Red brick with rust trim 

Elder Road
1099 Rust with rust trim
1100 Olive log cabin
1101 Natural with wood balcony
1102 Cream with brown trim
1103 White with stone trim
1104 Cobblestone house
1105 Gray with white trim
1106 Yellow house with white trim
1107 White with stone trim
1108 White house behind trees
1109 White house with red porch
1110 White with black trim
1111 White with black trim
1112 White with stone trim
1113 Rust with large windows
1114 White with blue trim
1115 White with stone pillars
1116 White behind big tree
1117 White with black shutters
1118 Small red brick house
1119 White with green trim
1120 Dark with white trim
1121 2-story white house 

Spencer Creek
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